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Lines,
Written on the Death of Tames Duff; aged 91years,

who died Nov. sth, 1857, at the residence of his
son-in-law, R. H. Ring, Allegheny City.

Our father's dead, ourfriend is gone,
No longer we behold hitd;

Re sweetly sleeps beneath the sod,
48 Christ, the Lord, had told him.

Ninety-one, he.epent on earth,
Andfound them years of sorrow ;

As we haye found, and all will find,
E'en though they die to morrow.

For near three years be kept his room;
Nor ever once did leave it;

'Old age and weakness kept him there,
But yet he never grieved.

We often heard, at midnight hour,
When, few, save Godyere heeding,

The prayer.sincere, no one could doubt
Who heard our father pleading.

Ho prayed, if 't was his Master's will,
Thathe might soon be taken

To joinin heaven the sainted ;Mee,
Whose joys can ne'er he shaken.

els room and chair are vacant now,
But Loan ne'er 'forget him;

'My own true friend, my children's friend,
The friend whom none can waken.

When coked, the night before he died,
If death to him had terrors;

He promptly answered me, and said,
God pardons me my errors.,

Then whyrepine, or wish him back,
Or drop the tear of sorrow ?

We feel'our loss is gain to him—
Let us prepare to follow It.H:II
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ANNA ; OR, PASSAGES FROM THE LIFE OF A. DAUGH-
TER AT Hoare. 18mo., pp. 342. New York
Robert Carter if Brothers. 1857.
To those who are pleased with a profoundly

piritnal book cast in the form of..a tale, this will
prove an admirable means of inculcating religious
atrnth on the minds of the younger portion of our
households. The book is entirely free from
mawkish affectation, and the scenes are wonder-
fully natural and home-like. It is one of the
best reprints which we have seen for a length of
time.

THE EDINBURGH REVIEW. October, 1867. New
York : Leonard Scott t Co.
In this number of the old " blue and yellow,"

-which seems to be as -vigorous as ever, we have
'the following essays :

I. Spedding's Complet o Edition of the Works
of Bacon.

2. Napier.
3. The Mediterranean Sea.
4. Henri Martin's History of Prance.
6. Lauded Credit.
6. Lives of the Chief Justices of England.
7. The Highlands—Men, Sheep, and Deer.
8. Harford's Life of Michael Angelo.
9. The Indian Mutiny.
The last article is one of the most calm and

dispassionate we have read on the Eastern catas-
trophe.

HARPER'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, for 'December,
1867, is, if possible, more varied and attractive
than ever. While the illustrations are pro-
fuse in the literary articles, the editorials are
worthy of a, first-class periodical. This is a

,genuine Christmas number.
N. B.—We have much pleasure in stating that

the financial crisis will have no influence in ar-
resting the progress either of Harper's Magazine
•oi of Saiper's Weekly illustratedNewspaper. They
•will both be sustained by the came talent and
energy which has hitherto characterized them.

'BOENES IN CHUSAN, or Missionary Labors by the
Way ; by the author of "Learn to Say No,"

Una Lams, or the History of an Orphan; by aLady of .ICentucky.
Tire BEST LESSON, and the Best Time:to Learn it;

by a Presbyterian,Minister.
PEACE IN DEATH, Examplified in Youthful Be-lievers ; by the author of Little %adore.

These are recent publications of our Board.
They add new treasures to the valued store of
literature for the young. They will enrich our
Sabbath. School. Libraries, and be welcome in-
mates in our families.

NORTH-WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
This is a pamphlet of twenty-nine pages, by

_Rev,. L. N. Rice, D.D., of Chicago. It con-
tains two letters of Prof. .E. D. Machfaster,
D.D., to C. A. Spring, Esq., a Director. Those
who would be fully informed of events relative to
the Institution named, need this, in connexion
with reports of the Board of Directors and news-
paper discussions.

Tim ECLECTIC Maraz/NE, for December, is on
Sour tables well stored with variedliterature. The
:articles on. India, and China, are exoellent-and..in
. season-. The " Ages' of ChristandoM beford the
Jteformation," will well repay a perusal.

THE PRESBYTERIAN MANNER AND ADVOCATE.
journed in the usual form, to meet in Portage

h City on the second Wednesday of October, 1858,
at 7 o'clock, r. H. JOHN A. SAVAGE,

Stated Clerk.
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" The Nails are Gone, but the marks are
There.

Once there was a little boy, who had a
father who loved him dearly, and wished,
as all good parents do, to have his much-
loved son a good child. So, one day, he
told him that he would drive a nail into a
post whenever he would do an act that was
wrong, and when he would do a gooddeed,
he would pull one out. Now, I think that
this little boy tried to be good, for, though
there were quite a number or nails driven
into the post, after a while all had been
drawn out. Not one remained.

Don't you think "Bennie" must have
been a happylittle fellow the day that the
last nail disappeared from the post ? His
father was very much pleased, and was con-
gratulating his little son upon the fact that
the nails were all gone but he was much
surprised to see that "Bennie was weep-
ing, instead of being elated. "Yes," said
the dear child, " the nails are till gone, that
is true, bu. the marks are there stilt"

Oh my dear children, did you ever
think that all your bad deeds will leave
marks? Yes, marks upon your soul, and
perhaps upon the souls of others. Think of
this whenever you are tempted to do a
wren," act. -Say to yourself, " I shall make
a mark that I shall not love to look at—a
mark that cannot be taken out." For even
though this sin may be pardoned, as to its
guilt, and washed away, as to its pollution,
by the atoning blood of the precious Re-
deemer, still it will leave a something that
will prevent its being forgotten by you.
Memory, like a faithful mirror, will often
present it before you. How painful the
view will he. How you will wish that you
could have none but good deeds to look
upon. Bright and beautiful would the tablet
then appear, instead of being stained and
marred by dark spots and scars.

Then, my dear children, strive to make a
mark every day of your lives, but let that
mark be,a good one—one that you will love
to see in days to come—one that will bring
smiles, and not tears, whenever you think
upon it—one that will leave a bright spot
upon your heart, and the hearts of others,
and not a wound that will keep ,festering and
aching within your heart, or sear your con-
science. Now is your seed-time. Lay not
up for yourself that which will cause bitter
remorse; but gather a store of sweet mem-
ories that shall refresh you in age—that
shall cheer you upon a sick or dying bed,
and even be remembered with joy in heaven.

AUNT LIZZIE.
Pittsburgh, Nov._24.
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Abstract of the Minutes of the Synod of
Wisconsin

The Synod of Wisconsin met, according to ad
journment, ,in Boricon, on Thursday evening,
October Bth, 1857, at 7 o'clock, and was opened
with a sermon by Rev. Reuben Frame, of Fond
duLac, the last Moderator, and continued its

,sessions till late in the afternoon of the following
Monday.

Of the regular members, there were present
!from the

Dun Passnyrarty--Miniaters : Wm. Cargen, C.Niohols, B. Phillips, M. W. Staples, J. Schwartz,and Joseph blathers. Elders: W. Norton, Janes-ville; and Mr. Rutherford, Cambridge.MMIVAITIM PRAstemnry—Afinidere: J. A.Savage, J. M. Buchanan, W. Brobston, 0. Park,andArchibald S. Stev-rart. Elders: HenryDavis,Waukesha; and Mr. Buck, Tort-Washington.' •WINNEBAGOr PREBBYTERY-4-Ministers.- ReubenSmith, J. B. Plumbstead, Reuben Frame;
Johnston, B. C. Peck, J. A. Rosseel, L. C. spoit-
ord, S. Robertson, H. M. Robertson, W. W. Mc
Nair' G. C. Heckman J. McNulty, S. Mitchel,
and A. Gardner. Elders: J. Anderson, Horizon ;
Mr. Wiley, Rosendale; Mr. Van Dnyne, Fond du
Lac; Mr. Clawson Dodge Centre; Mr. Ross,
(Fox Lake; ,and L. H. Jones, Netiash.

CORBBSPONDING MIMBERS PRES:BNT—Rev. G.
'T. Todd, of the Synod of New York. Rev. L. W.
Chapman, ofthe Synod of New"JerseY. Rev. T.
Frazer, of the Synod of Arkansas. Rev. W. H.
Hendebourck, of the Congregational' Union of
England and Wales. Rev. Mr. Parmele, of the
Presbytery and Congregational Convention of
Wisconsin. • Rev. G. W. Elliot, of the Synod of
Peoria. Rev. Mr.,Jonee, of 'the ,Methodist Con-
ference.

Bev. Reuben Smith was chosen Moderator, and
Rev. S. Mitohel Temporary Clerk.

,PnEsartutuy sursgon.
Afterreading and approval of*the Minutes

of the last meeting; itwas'on motion,
Resolved, That Synod having received satisfac-

tory information of the organization of the Pres-
bytery of Lake Superior, according to the act of
the last General Assembly, as designated on
page thirty-six of the Minutes, do recognize that
Presbytery and direct the Stated Clerk to add the
names of its members to the roll of Synod.

At a subsequent session of the Synod, a copy
of the minutes of this Presbytery, accompanied
with a letter from the Rev. J. M. Barnet, the
Clerk, stating that by the death of Rev. Mr. El-
der, since their organization, they were unable to
obtain a constitutional quorum for the transac-
tion of Presbyterial business, and asking the ad-
vice of Synod what to do under their existing
circumstances, were laid before Synod and duly
considered.

Whereupon the Synod resolved to recommend
to the existing members of the Presbytery of
Lake Superior, in their peculiar and painful cir-
eumstanoes, to act as a Presbytery in the recep-
tion of a new member, if the opportunity offer,
although they may be unable to obtain a consti•
tutional quorum, and that they send up to the
next General Assembly a report of their proceed-
ings, together with this recommendation, and ask
for the confirmation of their acts, or a reorgani-
zation of their Presbytery, as may seem best to
the Assembly.

Otto, t 7 at
After the announcement of the Stated Commit-

tees, by the Moderator, the report of the Direc-
tors of the Theological Seminary for the North-
West, with a letterfrom the President, and a com-
municationfrom Rev. Dr. MacMaster, on the sub-
ject of Slavery, ordered by the Directors to be
laid before the Synods represented in their Board,
was received and referred to a committee consist-
ing of Rev. 0. Park, Rev. Reuben Frame, and
Rev. B. Phillips, to which committee was also
referred a communication from the Synod of
lowa, on the subject of an alteration or amend-
ment of the Constitution of the Seminary, whose
report as subsequently modified and adopted by
the Synod, was substantially as follows, to wit :

That only part of the Directors be. annually re-
elected, and that they be changed, one every year,
beginning with the first of our Presbyteries, as
on the Minutes of the General Assembly, and so
on in succession.

And, WilkatEAS, This Synod has been officially
informed that the Synod of lowa have "Resolved,
the other Synods concurring, that the Constitu-
tion of the Presbyterian Theological Seminary
for the North-West be amended, by inserting the
following clause in the appropriate article, to
wit: ' Any Synod, however, which may be at any
time erected by the subdivision of any of the
United Synods, shall obe entitled, without any
further action of the Synods, to elect its propor-
tionof Directors, and assume its part in the con-
trol of the institution; provided such election
take plane at the first stated meeting of such
newly erected Synod '"

Resolved, That this Synod concur in this pro-
posed amendment.

The followiog preamble and resolutions were
recommended by the committee, and adopted by
Synod.:

Wise/Ines, It is the deliberate opinion of this
Synod that the,success of the Presbyterian Theo-
logical Seminary for, the North-West, located at
Chicago, is of very great importance to, the in-
terests of the Presbyterian Church ; and, where-
as, it is our opinion that to its success the united
and liberal support of our ministers and churches
is absolutely essential ; and, whereas, we are con-
vinced that such united and liberal support can
only be secured by placing the Seminary under
the entire control of the General Assembly ; there-
fore, '

Resolved, That this Synod concurring with the
Synods of Cincinnati, Indiana, Northern Indiana,
Illinois, Chicago, and lowa, and such other
Synods as may be united in , the control of the
Seminary, or a majority of them, does hereby
transfer to the said Assembly all the property in
and control over the Presbyterian Theological
Seminary for the North-West, possessed by this
Synod.

Resolved, That this Synod, concurring with the
Synods aforesaid, or a majority of them, does
hereby consent that a new act of ineorporatiOn
be obtained from the proper authorities of the
State of Illinois; that a Board of Direotors shall
be elected by the General Assembly, shall nomi-
nate the Trustees to be named in the act of
incorporation, and shall appoint their successors
in office, and 'does hereby authorize and direct
the present Board of Directors ic; instruct the
present Board of Trustees to convey to the new
Board of Trustees, to be so constituted, all lands,
tenements, funds, moneys and other property,
real and personal, now held, or which may here-
after be held by the present Board of Trustees,
for the sole use of said Seminary.

Resolved, That this tender of the Seminary be
made to the next General Assembly, with the re-
quest that that body elect professors so soon as
the funds of the Seminary shall be in a condition
to warrant the opening of the institution.

And, whereas, the Synod of Missouri was one
of the Synods united in the direction and support
of the Theological Seminary located at New Al-
bany; Indiana

Resolved, That this Synod cordially invite the
Synods of Missouri, and Upper Missouri, to ap-
point Directors of the Presbyterian Theological
Seminary for the North-West, in accordance with
Sec. IV., Art. 2, of its Constitution.

Rev. Reuben Smith, Rev. J. M. Buchanan, Rev.
H. M. Robertson, and Elders W. P. Lynde, and
E. W. Drury were elected Directors of the Semi-
nary, with the understanding that the last named
(E. W. Drury) does not claim his seat until after
the meeting of the Presbytery, of Chippewa, for
organization.

SYNODICAL MISSIONARY AGENT.
The committee to -whom Was referred the sub-

ject of securing a Synodical Missionary Agent,
to labor within our bounds, appointed, at the last
meeting, reported that they have secured the ser-
vices of Rev. D. C. Lyon, who has already enter-
ed on the work assigned him in this field, and
with a vie'' to his support, in addition to what
was contributed by the Board' of Domestic Mis-
sions, it would be necessary for Synod to raise at
least $3OO. After adopting this report, the
Synod made the following apportionment, with a
view of raising the sum specified:

1. Presbytery of Dane.
Oakland and Cambridge,. . . $12.00
Mineral Point, . .

.
. 20.00

Janesville, . .
. . . 30.00

Madison,. . .
. 25,00

Richland City and Richland Centre, 5.00
Decatur, .

.
. .

. 10.00
2. Presbytery ofMilwaukee.

Waukesha, . .
.

. $15.00
Milwaukee, .

. . 40.00
8. Presbytery of Winnebago.

Fond du Ide, .
. $15.00

Weyauwega, .
.

. 10.00Oxford,. .
.

. . 10.00
Neenah, • .

. 15:00
Depere, '

.

Dodge, Centre, and Herioon,2o.oo
Eau Clair, . . • . 20.00
Newport , 10.00
Dekorah and Caledonia, of o 5.00
Portage City, . . . . 28.00
Rev. Reuben Smith, .

. 5.00
• Rev. Messrs. Heckman, McNair, and Dhillips,
were authorized as a committee tosecure the ser-
vices of Rev. D. C. Lyon, for another year, if, at
the close of the present year it be deemed by
them advisable.

CARROLL COLLEGE
The committee appointed at the last meeting to

'attend the examinations of Carroll College, re-
ported that they had attended to the duties of_
their appointment, and signified their satisfaction
with the state of that institution in regard to the
instruction, and discipline. Their report was ac-
cepted, and the committee discharged ; and Synod
appointed for the coining year, for a similar pur-
pose, Rev. Messrs. Park, Knoepfel, Beckman,
and Barnet, and Elders Rexford, Tellis, Pettibone,
and Crosier; also, a committee to advise and co-
operate, on the behalf of Synod during the in-
terim of its meetings, with the Board ofTrustees
of the College, consisting of Rev. Messrs. Bu-
chanan, H. M. Robertson, and Staples, and El-
ders Rexford and Lynda.

,The Synod recommended to the Board of Trus-
tees of the College io elect to.the Professorship
of Modern Languages, Edward P. Evans, A. M.,
and as Tutor, Mr. Andrew Watson, A. B.I ~.

The President and Fiscal Agent presented the
following report in reference to the institution,
to wit :

Since the last meeting of Synod, littlo or no
change bus occurred in regard to attendance or

instruction in the College, with the exception of
the graduation;,of one class of six members, and
the introduction of a hew Freshman Class of the
saute number.
',Rev. Ch. D. Pidgeon did not, according to

his own and our expectations, enter upon thedu-
ties of theprofessorship to which he was elected,
and has resigned his contemplated position in and
relationship to the College, in consequence of the
impracticability of consummatino•bhis plans for
the removal of himself and family to the West.
The department of instruction, which his with-
drawment has rendered it necessary to provide
for, has been supplied, through the assistance of
Mr. E. P. Evans, who has also the charge of the
department of Modern Languages. The instruc-
tion is now conducted under the direction of
Professoati Monteith, Bean, and Evans, in the
College proper, and of Mr. Andrew Watson, a
member of the Class graduating in July last, in
the Preparatory Department; Professors Chap-
man and Daniels giving occasional gratuitous in-
struction in their respective departments.

" The financial condition of theInstitution may
infact be said to be more favorable than ever be-
fore, while the difficulties in meeting thecurrrent
expenses have never been greater than atpresent.
The liabilities for instruction up to September 1,
1857,remaining unpaid, amount in the aggregate
to about $2,000, to liquidate which, the Fiscal
Agent has no immediately available means. And
so far as he can arrive at an estimate of the
availabilities of the Institution, the expenditures
for the instruction on the present basis must ex-
ceed its income annually at least $2,000. Under
these circumstances he asks for the intructions
of Synod."

"Signed, JOHN A. SAVAGE,
"Pres't and Fiscal Ag't Carroll College."

The committee to whom this report was referred,
consisting of Rev. Messrs. Staples and Frame,
and Elder L. H. Jones, who also were instructed
to audit the accounts of the Final Agent, snbse-
quently reported that they had examined the
Fiscal Agent's accounts nwro October 1, 1857,
and fopind them correct. And in order to meet
ibe exigencies of the Institution under itspresent
embarrassments, they recommend that the Presi-
dent and Fiscal Agent, if he con safely arrange
the instruction to be conducted without his pres-
ence, as soonas practicable, be advised to lay the
wants of the Institution before such individuals,
and communities as he may think most likely to
interest themselves in its behalf, with a view to
secure the necessary relief; and if he shall find
this impracticable, that be endeavor to effect a
loan wherever he may think best, of an amount
sufficient to meet immediate exigencies. Their
report was adopted.

DOMESTIC MISSIONS
Rev. J. M. Buchanan, Rev. B Phillips, and

Elder VanDuyne, the committee to whom was re-
ferred the whole subject of the missionary work
within our bounds, made their repOrt, which was
adopted, and is as follows:

Resolved, That the present financial distress
of the country, and the consequent embarrassmeot
of our Board of Domestic Missions, should, in
the judgment of Synod, be regarded as a call in
Providence upon the churches within our bounds
to make increased exertions in maintaining the
preaching of the Gospel without missionary aid.

Resolved, That Synod earnestly urge upon
Presbyteries the duty of relieving the Board, so
far as practicable, by the transfer of missiona-
ries from less to more promising fields'by the
union of feeble churches, and in such other ways
as may in their judgment seem best.

Resolved, That while our confidence in the
fidelity and wisdom of the Board of Missions is
undiminished, and while we deeply sympathsie
with said Board in theirpresent embarrassed con-
dition and felt inability to do as much as de-
sirable, we yet regard themissionary work commit-
ted to us of such importance as to warrant the
Board in devising more liberal things, trusting
in God and counting on the prompt and cordial
support of his people.

Resolved, That •in view of the facts that
many of our frontier missionaries are living upon
starvation salaries, and are suffering the many
evils incident to such inadequate support, and
that the Presbyteries have, in making their ap-
plications to the Board for missionary aid, asked
in each particular case, the least amount that
could on principles of justice be asked, and that
these missionaries have, with a self denying zeal
for the advancement of the kingdom of Christ,
entered upon their work, expecting to be sustain-
ed by the churches, Synod feel constrained to
urge the Board to cease from the system of cur-
tailing the salaries of our frontier missionaries,
believing that such a system, in view of all the
facts in the case, is one which is rendered un-
necessary, by the well-known integrity, wealth,
and benevolence of the Presbyterian Church in
these United States.

FOREIGN MISSIONS
On motion of Rev. G. C. Hechmenthe following

preamble and resolutions were adopted:
Wnsuses, The Synod has beard with deepest

grief and commisseration the disastrous events
which have interrupted our missions in India, at-
tended with heavy loss of property, and perhaps
with more deplorable loss of life, therefore,

Resolved, That we bow in humble submission
to the will of God in this painful providence.

Resolved, That we extend our hearty sym-
pathy to our surviving missionaries in India, their
suffering families, and to the Assembly's Board of
Foreign Missions.

Resolved, That we commend these distressing
events and the consequent pecuniary embarrass-
ment of the Board of Foreign Missions to the
earnest and prayerful attention of our ministers

and churches.
PRESBYTERY OF OBIPPEiVA

On motion of Rev. W. W. McNair, the Synod
erected a new Presbytery within their bounds, to
be called the. Presbytery of Chippewa, to be com-
posed of the following minikters : Rev. B.
lips, of the Presbytery of Dane; Rev. W. W:11c-
Nair, of the Presbytery of Winnebago ; and. Rev.
A. S. Stewart of the Presbytery of Milwankie ;

said Presbytery to hold its first meeting in Eau
Claire, on the Fourth Monday of November next,
at 7 o'clock P. M.,' the opening sermon to be
preached by Rev. B. Phillips, who shall act as
Moderator until one be chosen.. Said Presbytery
also is to have power ,to define its own boundaries,
subject to the future•action of Synod.

I. P. MACK'S APPEAL
WHEREAS, I. F. Macke has not a}tpeared before

this body up to this the third day of its sessions,
although he has been informed that the papers in
reference to his appeal would be on band—and

WHEREAS, This body has been certified that he
has united with another. Church, one out of our
connexion, while under discipline; therefore,

Resolved, That his case be hereby dismissed;
provided, that should he, within reasonable time
in the future, make it appear that he was pre-
vented from attending this meeting by Providen-
tial hindrances, and also giye satisfactoryreasons
for uniting with another Church, while under dis-
cipline, his case may be resumed.

PRESBYTERIAN EXPOSITOR
The committee to whom was referred the Pros.

pectus of the Presbyterian Expositor, a monthly
periodical proposed to be published at Chicago,
by' Rev. Dr. N. L. Rice, reported as follows,
which was adopted by Synod: •

Resolved, That we would hail with pleasure, the
establishment of any sound journal in the interest
of the Presbyterian Church, but more especially
a weekly newspaper, and the Synod would express
its conviction that such weekly Newspaper would
meet with a hearty support within its bounds.

The first half hour of each day's session was
spent by the Synod in devotional exercises, and
throughout the whole of its unusually protracted
meeting, a. hallowed feeling seemed to pervade the
bosoms of its members, from the Moderator to
each attendant, rendering its transactions delight-
fully harmonious. According to the arrangements
made by the committee on devotional exercises,
the Sabbath morning was spent after a sermon by
Rev. T. Frazer, the missionary pioneer of the
Presbyterian Church in Wisconsin, in joining with
the pastor of the church and its members in the
celebration of •the Lord's Supper, the services of
which were conducted by Rev. D. C. Lyon, and
Rev. W. W. McNair, and the afternoon in relig-
ious conference, conducted by the Moderator, and
the evening in listening to a sermon by Rev. S.
Mitchel:

The adjoining churches were supplied by the
members of synod ; and after these refreshing
scenes'of the Lord's day, the Synod continued its
Session, until late in the afternoon. of Monday,
the 12th, when, after a vote of _thanks, with right
good will to the' congregation and citizensof for-
icon, for their generous, hospitalities, they ad•

Per thePresbyterian Bannerand Advocate
Jacob in Padan-Aram.—•Gen. xxxi : 41,°42.

After the vision at Bethel, Jacob hastened
on, with lighter steps and more joyfulheart,
toward the fatherland. He standsat length
at "high day," by a well covered, as still in
oriental countries, with a great stone. The
sheep, which love to rest at noon, lie around
in three flocks. But Rachel, the daughter
of Laba», now the chief shepherdess, has
not brought up her flock, and, till she comes,
custom forbids' tb)it the well should be
opened. When she arrives, Jacob—not, as
the Jews have often said, to exhibit his great
strength, but to show his affection—rolls
away the stone,, waters the flocks; and his
relationship being made known, "he kisses
Rachel and weeps;" perhaps, with mingled
feelings of sorrow and of joy—of sorrow
that he stands thereas an exile, of joy,thathe
has met in a far off land a friend of his
mother, whose name he would often repeat.

We feel like pausing for a moment as we
read, to considerRachel as a keeper of sheep.
Our herd of modern times is unpoetic and
servile, but it was not so in early, classic
ages. Abraham, Mosesand David were for
a greatpart of their lives keepers of sheep.
So the spouse in Canticles is described as
following in the footsteps of the flock, and
as a feeder of kids. As a mark of honor
and as a privilege, Rachel kept ber father's
flocks. This incident is no doubt recorded
of her who became the honored wife of the
father of the tribes, that mothers in every
subsequent age might learn an instructive
lesson. They have a flock, it may be the
Father's flock, well worthy of their care and
watch, even if they are born as princes
daughters, and have risen to the rank of
queen wives.

The news of Jacob's arrival comes to the
ears of label' and his selfish worldliness is
banished a little. He now seems more like
the man be was almost a century before this,
when he so affectionately sent ,away his sister,Rebekah.' He is rejoiced to meet her son.
A month passes, and he is pleased with theinterest his nephew takes in his affairs.
Meanwhile, it is perhaps learned that Jacob
cannot for a time return home. Laban
offers wages for Jacob's service. Aware of
the custom of the age and land, that wives
must be purchased by a price to the father,
and despairing of soon entering, upon the
possession of his father's estate, Jacob offers
seven years service for the beautiful Rachel.
The bargain isystruck; the seven days mar-
riage feast plisses joyfully away, and, accord-
ing to custOm-, the bride is brought at night
to the chamber, of 'her husband. But the
elder and not the younger sister is given.
The anger of the deceived husband is al-
layed in a measure by another week's feast,
and by the presence of Rachel where her
sister Leah stood one week before.

Truly, we have here a picture well drawn,
to describe a low state of morals in this age
of polygamy. We may profit by the high tt
value we set upon our institutions; the re-
sult of a full and 'completed Bible revelation.

Whether the two weeks marriage feast
took place at the beginning or at the close of
the-firstseven years' service, bas been a matter
of dispute among. Biblical scholars. There
are difficulties on both sides, but to us
they seem less with the former than
the latter opinion. Though the narra-
tive (Gem xxix : 20) seems to convey
the idea that the service for Rachel wasren-
dered first, and then came the feast. Yet
this verse may be viewed as stating the gen-
eral fact, as is often done by historians.
That this is the case here, seems pretty evi-
dent. Jacob was only twenty years with
Laban.—Gen.' xxxi : 38. Leah bears four
sons, is barren awhile, arranges with her sis-
ter for her eldest son's mandrake:, and bears
two other sons and a daughter before Rachel
has a son. Joseph is born at the end of
the fourteen years' -service —Gen. xxx : 25.
Seven years is, too short for these events. i
Jacob is in Hebron when Joseph is seven-
teen years old.—Gen. xxxvii : 2, M. Prior
to this, Dinah is dishonored, and Simeon and
Levi are old enough to take the sword of '

vengeance in their own hand. Obviously,
some time must have been spent after Jacob
left Shechem, at Bethel, Ephrath and Edar,
before he came to his father's house. The
history, too, seems to indicate that Jacob
bad dwelt some time with his father (Gen.
xixvii : 12) before he sent Joseph out of
the vale of Hebron to bring word from the
flocks which had been driven North, as fir
as the demolished city of the Hivites. Yet,
allow no time for these events, and Levi
could not have been more than twenty-one
and Dinah seventeen years of age at the
destruction of Shechem. It appears much
more natural to consider the overthrow of the
Hivites as an event several years earlier than
the sale of Joseph to the Midianites. If
so, Jacob's marriage, to the daughters of
Labari, took place at the commencement of
the first seven years of service. Laban's
proposal in answer to Jacobs complaint,
and the fact that the words, "Did I not
serve !".will bear equally well the tendering,
"Was I not to serve ?" strengthens the view
that Jacob served for both Leah and Rachel
after his marriage to them.

All the children of Jacob, except Benja-
min, are named as born during the fourteen
years' service. Jacob, after he purposes to
return to Canaan, is detained by a new ar-
rangement for six years This is the period
of his advance in wealth.

The bargain proposed by Jacob, and agreed
to by Laban, was that the speckled and
spotted'goats, and brown sheep, should be
Jacob's, and the rest would be Laban's. The
small proportion, in oriental lands, to the
whole flock of the part which Jacob agrees
to receive, makes it pretty evident that he
either intended that he should have that part
of the flock named, and not the increase
merely, or that he expected Providence to
interpose in his favor. Laban makes the best
of what he deems a good bargain, divides
the flock, and, removes all the "speckled and
spotted and brown" three days journeyfrom
the place where Jacob feeds the balance,
from the increase of which alone he must
expect his wages. This was, on Laban's
part, taking an unmanly advantage of a bar-
gain, unless it was understood by him that
Jacob wished to make an appeal to God.
In either case it places, Jacob's conductin a
much more favorable light. He must, new,
to all human appearance, labor for almost
nothing, or he must resort to unintended.
means. This he finds in his, pealed /uz or
hazel rods. No fault could be found if be
had treated "the weak and the strong " of
the flock alike. Even this, his unjustifiable
conduct, has its guilt in some measure les-
senedor paliated by Laban's prior unfairness.
If the result was directly from God and
beyond the reach of human agency, then
the wages JaCob received were no more than
just, for God will do right; yet, we need
neither approve of Jacob's anxiety about the
matter which disturbs him in his sleeping
as well as waking moments, nor of 'the means
employed by him to bring the desired result:.

The feelings and the words of Laban'e
sons are not proof positive that any injustice-
was done them, taking into account all the
service Jacob had rendered from his first.
arrival. They may have possessed much of
their father's spirit of worldliness, and they
may have felt and talked enviously of Jacob,.
as the servants of the King of Gerar had
talked of and acted toward Isaac, almost a.
century before that.

But it is not our purpose to attempt
defence of all Jacob did. This is neither•
necessary for his honor, were we set to write
his history, nor is it required in order that
we may properly priie the Bible as a revela-
tion from God. "To err is human." "No
man liveth and sinneth not." The man
merits the highest earthly honor, who rises
above every adverse and opposing influence
to accomplish great and noble deeds. So
the Bible awards the highest heavenly honor
to the sinner who, through the greatest and
sorest trials, reaches the goal for which he
sets out. Yet, we do feel like dulling
the edge of some of the cutting remarks
made against Jacob for his alleged fraudulent
dealing with his father-in-law.

One writer says if he knew when he made
the bargain, that by pealed rods he could
mark any of the flock as his, "he was guilty
of the greatest eheatery, dishonesty and sin."
Another says, in reference to Jacob's deal-
ing with the cattle of Labau, " Altpgether
our notion is very, much confirmed ,with re-
gard to the low standard of virtue in those
days." Now, does the Bible account justify
this? We think not. Laban is declared
to be a fickle, grasping and dishonest miser.
Jacob is overreached by him in property as
well as social arrangements. He appeals to
God and obtains justice; and Laban is for-
bidden to attempt by force the recovery of
any part of the property which he has got
into possession.

The lessons then taught us are these—dis-
honesty is bad policy, and will sooner or
later meet with punishment. But it is
Laban's dishonesty, and not Jacob's, that
we 'are called to reflect upon as we read.
Diligence, with an • honest purpose and a
proper trust in God, will be rewarded, though
human infirmity may be visible in some of
the,means to reach an equitable end. But
it is the result aimed at byJaeob, and which'
God approves, and not any supposed wrong
to Laban because strange and extraordinary
instrumentality is used, that we are invited
to consider as we read the Bible story con-
tained in those chapters.

We are not justified in concluding that all
Jacob's wealth, while yet in the house of
Laban, was the reward of service rendered.
Jacob was the son and the acknowledged heir •
to the estate of a pastoral prince offar greater
wealth than Laban. He was the mother's
,favorite. Many of the numerous and pious
household of Isaac may have been ;warmly
attached to Jacob. It was only ten days
hasty drive for cattle from Haman to Gilead,
(Gen. xxxi; 23, 25) and this place was as
near the residence of Isaac as Shechem, to
which the sons of Jacob drove their flocks
when Jacob dwelt in the same place. Com-
panies of the herdsmen of Isaac way have
done so; and with the consent of both the
father and mother, they may have gone these
ten days'drive more to be under the super-
vision of Jacob. Deborah, Rebekah's nurse,
(Gen. xxxv : 8) we know did become a
member of Jacob's family before his return.
to Hebron. So part of Jacob's increase in
"cattle, maid-servants, andmen servants, and
camels, and asses," may have been in the
same way. Other families, as we have al-
ready intimated, may have joinedthemselves
with all their substance to Jacob, being pro-
selites to his faith, and hoping with him to
reap benefits by a covenant relation with the
God of Abraham. These things in same
measure may account for the envious feelinrgs
and hard words of the sons of Laban. They
viewed him as a servant of their father, and
considered themselves heir to all the wealth
which flowed in to him ; whereas he was
greatly the superior, and was actually the
head of a commonwealth, for whose benefit,
if needs he, God will interpose in special
providences.

The incidents of these twenty years of
Jacob's life, fully justify an allusion to the
inexhaustibleness of Scripture. A fact is
stated—as, for example, the deathand burial
ofDeborah, or the fact that Jacob proposed
to return to hi's father's house when 'Joseph

IrECIENRY ROWERS, NEW WORK.--46
JIM Mr.Rogers lives to accomplish our expeetations, we
feel little doubt that his name will share with those -ofButler and Pascal, in the gratitude and veneration of pos-terity."—London Quarterly Review.

JUST PUBLISHED,
THE GREYSOIV 'LETTERS:

SELECT/ONE FROM THE CORREEPONDEN OE OFR. X R. ORETRON,ES4"
EDITED BY HENRY ROGERS,Author of "The Eclipse of Faith," "Reason and Faith,

Their Claims and Conflicts," &e.
12mo $1.25." Mr.areyson" and Mr. Rogers are one and the sameperson. The whole work is from bis pen, and every let-

ter is radient with the genius of the author of "TheEclipse of Faith." It discusses a wide range of subjects inthe most attractive manner. The Atonement—Homoeopathy
—Novel Reading—Mysteries of Providence often None—Language of Emotions—Job and his Friends—Mesmerism—Loss of Infants—Extemporaneons Cookery—Pulpit Style—English Ood-Manufacturere—Compulsory Virtue—Hu-
man Pugnacity—Antediluvian Friendships—Best Punish-ment for Hypocrisy—such are a few of the many topics ofthis delightful melange. Itabounds in 1111 keenest wit andhumor, satire and logic. It fairly entitles Mr. Rogers torank with Sydney Smith and Charles Lamb asa wit andhumorist, and with Bishop Butler as a reasoner.

"The style is often playful, familiar, and conversational;and again,naturally rises to the height of the grave and se-
rious arguments which arise from time to time. We can
conscientiously commend it asa truly good ,book. contain-ing a great many wise, true,• and original reflections, andwritten in an attractive style. We wish for it a wide circu-lation, and hope that it may be generally read."—Hon. Geo.B. Hillard, .LL 1).,in Boston angrier.

" Mr. Rogers has feta equals as a mitic,moral philosopher,and defender of truth. He is a masterof style, and can beplayfuland serious, sarcastic and argumentative, as the oc-
casion demands. . . His present volume is foil of eut•r-rainment, and full, of food fur thought to feed on.—,Phaa-
del.phia Presbyterian.

" The Letters are intellectual gems, radiant with beautyand the lights of genius, happily intermingling the graveand the gay. "—Christian Observer.
• it E. IL "Oreyeon,' whose correspondence these letterspurport to be, LS onlya myth; his name isan anagram forHenry Rogers, But under this form of pleasant fiction,while Mr. Rogers has again displayed that marvellous log-ical faculty,which in his Reviews, his Reason and Faith,his Eclipse ofFaith,andhis Essays. wonfor him a place besideBishop Butler as a reasoner, and Mill as& logician, he also die-closes a faculty of, wit and humor, which give to his letters(we do not hesitate to say it,) the charm of the Spectator,the Uhler, or any of thebest productions of the earlierEnglish Essayists."—Boston Traveler.
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Apples of Gold; or a Word in Season to Young Menand Women. By the Rev. Thomas Brooks, author of theMute Christian, Fe. 18mo., pp. 288. Price 80 and 35 mints.11. Our Theology in its Developments. By It. P. HUM-pbrey, D.D., pastor of the Seeond Presbyterian Church,Louisville, Kentucky. 18mo., pp. 90. MOB 15 and 20cents.

DI. Faith the Principle of Missions. By Thomas Smyth,D. D., of Charleston, SouthCarolina. limo., pp. 70. Price15 cents.
IV. Aunt Ruth; or, Persecuted, not Forsaken. By theauthor of Ella Clinton. 18mo., pp. 237. Price 30 and 35cents. With engravings.
V. The Little Girt's Treasury of Precious Things. Com:piled by Annie Brooks. 18mo., pp. 188. Price 25 and 10cents.
VI The Little Bey's Treasury of Precious Things. Com.plied by Addle. 18mo., 239. Price .30 and 35 cents. Wihthengravings.
VII. Mario* Barrie; a Tale of Persecution in the Seven-teenth Century. By the anther of e.lia Clinton and ,AuntRuth. 18mo., pp. 279. Price 35 and 40 cents.. With sev-eral engravings.
VIII. TheEvening Visit. 18mo.,pp. 84. Price'ls and 20cents.
IX. Meditations in Sickness and Old Age. By BaptistW. Noel, M.A.' 18010.,pp. 114. Price 15 and 20 cents.X. The Elect Lady ; a Memoir of Sirs. Susan CatharineBott, of Petersburg, Virginia. By A. B. Van Zandt,of New York. 18mo., pp. 196. Price 25 and 30 cents.XL TheRefuge. By the author of the Guide to DomesticHappiness. 12na0., pp. 227. Price 40 cents.XII. Daughters at School; instructed in a series of Let-ter s.

ents.
By the Rev. Ruins W. Bailey. 12m0., pp. 252. Pricec

XIII. Thoughts on Prayer; its Doty—its Form—its Sib-jects—lts Encouragements-1W Blessings. By JonathanGreenleaf, pastor of the Wallabout Presbyterian Church ofBrooklyn, New York. 12mo , pp. 156, Price 35 cents.XIV Notes on the Gospels. By the Rev. M..W. Jacobus,DD. Together with Questions on the same.The Gospels are In three 'volumes, price 75 cents each.The Questions are In four volumes, price 11.50 per dozen,net, or 15 cents each.
JOSEPH P.ENGLES, Publishing .Agent.jelS•tf No. 821 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

was born—and this fact may appear isolated,
and may be expressed in a single sentence;
yet it must be taken into the account for a
proper view of every incident of the entire
period. We see at sonce, then, the duty of
careful study of the Bible; the dangerthat,
without it, there will be principles drawn
unsuitable for real life ina sinfulworld; and
the likelihood that conduct will be approved
ur condemned, when a full investigation
would change the decision too hastily given.

G.V.S.

lftistettantnits.
A Word for the Ear of Single Men.
It strikes us that there is a " word of

wisdom " in the following quotation, brief
as it is :

" Every school-boy knows that a kite
would not fly unless it had a string tying it
down. It is justso in life. The man who
is tied down by a half dozen blooming re-
sponsibilities and their mother, will make a
higher and stronger flight than the bache-
lor, who, baying nothing to keep him steady,
is always floundering in the mud. Ifyou
want to rise in the world, tie yourself to
somebody.

OUR LITTLE LUXURIES.—During the
year ending June 30, 1856, we imported :

Silk piece goods, , $25,200,621
Other silk goods, 6,017,115
Laces, 1,601,610
Embroideries, 4,664,355
Worsted piece goods, 12,236,595
Rich carpetixigs, 1,929,196
Shawls,' wool, cottonand silk, 2,529,771

Jacob'sArmy.
A 'queer mode of defence, was that of the

Patriarch—not very wise or Christian, ac-
cording to the view now prevalent among
men calling themselves followers of the
Prince of Peace. Esau, in his wrath, had
come out "with four hundred men;" a
pretty formidable host for that day ; and
how did Jacob- purpose to meet him ?

What sort of an army did he put in array
against this force ? His army consisted of
"'two hundred she-goats, and twenty he•
goats; two hundred ewes, and twenty rams;
forty kine, and ten bulls; thirty she asses,
and ten foals." A cost of less than $3,000 of
our money. A novel army, that; a strange
way of repulsing an enemy; but what was
the result? " Jacob boWed himself to the
ground seven times, until he came near to
his brother; and Esau ran to meet him, and
embraced him; and they wept."

Here waa a real triumph, a Christian vie.
tory, that turned a foe into a friend. What
a pity that those Christians, who are forever
poking about to find in the few good men of
that rude and barbarous age, examples to
justify war under a new dispensation of
peace, could not cull out,such facts as these,
to illustrate and enforce the Sermon on the
Mount. There is in the Old Testament
something better than war.—Advocate ofPeace.
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IRON CI comnzaciAL (; L.AT PITTSBUItc it, PEN \

CHARTiaLr, 1565.
HAVING A FACULTY OF TEN 2r..1t -

TWO .117INDRED AiVI ,sTriIN DAILY AT7Z.:',D4NCE.and the School Itannii:,LARGEST AND MOST TlO,Rotta,
COLLEGE OF 211 E l;

TIIItEE SILVER
Awarded to this College, by the C,111.,, ichige
Sylvania State Fah e, In 1855 and 1656, ;

and Ornamental Writing.
IMPROVED SYSTEM OF DOOR ;

Taught by a practical business man, whoJar work on itook.keeping' as early asISIi ;Commercial College is Book-keeping taught
haying an equal amount of experience ioBusiness Practice.

TERMS, be.
Full CommercialCourse, time unlimited, „

Average time to completea thorough Course,Canentor at ,any time—review at pleasnre. Li$2.60 to $3.00. Prices for tuition and been;
city in the Union—its great variety of
the cheapest and most available point in theforyoungmento gain aBusiness Education,nations

Specimens of Writing, and Circular, 13E1/ t trFf-Address 1, W. jir..NR,fe2l

OXFO.B.D F)QLiiSALE SFIZZINCHESTER COUNTY, PA.
The Winter Session, ofEve months, will co r,, ncsWednesday in November.
Expenses, forBoarding, Enet,Light and Tnit:,,,l;

gllsh branches, $6O per Session. Ancient and :I,d,guava, each $5. Lessons on the Piano, and D.,ctment, $l5. Painting and Drawing, each
ment of$BO, will include the whole.

A dailystage connects with the earsat Yews;r,also at Parkesbnrg, Pa Address
J. AL DICNBT, or

Oxford,Bept. 2A,1855- SAMUEL DICKEY

VirINVITE • THEATT TOthe public to the
PHILADELPHIA HOUSEKEEPING PHI of, ob,
wbere may be found a large assortmentDry Goode, required in furnishing a house, tilt.the trouble usually experienced in huntingin various places. In consequence of our
tention to this kind of stock, to the exclusionand fancy goods, we can guarantee our prFeEto be the mostfavorable in the market.

111 LINEN GOODSwe are able to gite perfect satisfaction, being tc•&SUSUMU:MD LIBYA STORY IN TIM CITY, and haci,..for male than twenty years regular importers f,of;:tbe best manufacture• Ireland. We c 11.:large stook of
FLANNELS AND MU LINE,of the best qualities to be obtained, and at the I'6.1-AL3o, Blankets, Quilts, Sheetinge, - -mask Table Cloths, and Napkins. Towellinge L:.Huckabaes, Table anti Piano Covers, Damasksmans, Lace and Muslin Curtains. Dimities.Chintzes, Window Shadings, Ac., Act.

JOHN V. COWELL nS. W. corner CHESTNUTand SFVENTI:::-'-apSO•tf
•

JOIIN A. BENSIIAVV.(Successor to Bailey & Rousllaw.)253 Liberty Street,Has Just received his Springstock of Choirs Famlly '-les, including)50 hr. chests choice Green and Black ;60 bags prime Rio Coffee;25 do. do. Laguayra Coffee ;85 mats do. Java do.
• 4 bales do. Mocha do.2.1. barrels New York Syrup ;5 bleds. Lovering's steam Syrup ;12 do. prime Porto Rico Sugar50 We.Levering's doublerefined Sugar:25 do. Baltimore soft do. do.Also--Spices, Pickles, Sauces, Fruits, Fish].Encar.:'Hams, Dried Beef, &c,k c.. wholesale andretail,.

, Catalogues furnished, givingan extended lin eiap18.4,f
"OS NEB CANTILE,

11 PHILO HALL, I 5 THIRD ST., PITTSB:7I; ,I7I.The oldest and most .xtensive in the 17iden—th.,of thekind in the State acting enderLegidatiiP-
BOARD OP TRUSTEES. .

HisExcellency, the Hon. James Buchanan, Presideut'United "'fates. Holz. Judge LOlrlit,Hon.-Judge Wilkins, Hon. Chas, Naylor,Hon. Judge Hampton, Gen. 3 K Moorhead.P. DUET. (author of Duff's Book-Keeping.) Prerd.:.:T. Howmar, Superintendent, -with four associate trari.,Book-Keep:is& all trained for business by the Prinriph;S. DUNCAN. (authorof Danean's Penmanship.) ant.sistant Professor of Penmanship.Duff's System of Account; (220 pages,) contains brat''double theamount of exercises given byother Collr,,r-
superiority of. which is attested by upwards of four rinte---students, after ten to fifteen years' successful pna ,:i,r.:business, (Circular, p..19;) yet the process of teaching P -
perfectly maturedand simplified by the experience n:PrinCipal, that students usually graduate in half therequired in other .Colleges, saving from fifteen to tarl,7dollars in board. No time is lost atilt capricious -L-, sp-tams," or waiting for tlie teachers to write out manußt,exercises.

Durr's Book-Kkarm, Harper's new enlarged eltrr,$1,50, postage 20c Husr's STEAMBOAT BOOE,REEEINO,postage 9c. Duricsar's BUSINESS AZiEORNAMENTAL PEsm,s7, ,L7i,
crown quarto, $5.00, mailed post-paid. This splendidand Duff's Book-Keeping, have recently been awarded ill'TEEN FIRST PEtExtudf SILVER MEDALS ASO DIPLOMAs. atte tr.F.the feet of their being the best treatises upon thesejests now in use.

An elegantly-bound copy ofDuncan's Penmanshipis pr-seated to every student who hereaftergraduates in tliP inatitution.
For sale by the Book-sellers.
Specimens of Mr. Linnean'e Penmanship, and the rte E.Ition of the College Circular, justissued/ mailedfree.ANY' Address all letters to the Principal- o7:21-t-f

OMBERT9S IGNYI6II,OPE MAA'rF,siilla TORY, 55% SouthFOURTH Street. helo t
PHILADELPHIA.Envelopes, Die Sinkingand Engraving, L'ausa tr.7.velopes Stamped with Business Cards, Liomcenpatnir Env,apes, selfsealed and printed directions, Paper fc:annalists, grocers, &c., for putting up gardengroceries.

PRINI'IN4 of all kinds, : Cra-de,avian.
ENGRAVING of Visiting and Wedding Card, sttMopes to fit emmtly, of the &nest English, Frt::eAmerican paper.
Envelopes made to order ofany size, quail*cription. GonveyanoerPs Envelopes for deeds, r2z•r...: -.old papers, so., made in the best manner by

WM. COLeI;S. B. Orderssent by Express, or se per agreamfvapl4-ly

BOOTS AND SHOES,BOOTS ANDSHOE,:
—JAMES ROBB, 80. 8e Market Street, betweetMarket Hansa and Fifth Street, would call the &acre,his friends and customers, and all others,who may furorwith their trade, thatfor the future, he will be fence

New Shoe Store, as above, with an entirely New
Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers; Palm Leaf, Pedal,Teeth,
Braid Rats, do.; consisting in part of Gents' F.ir.eiBoots. Congress Gaiters, OxfordTies, de.,&c.; Ladies':)D.f...,..
and Children,' Fancy Boots, Gaiters, Ties, Slips, se.rer
beautiful; Boys' and Youths' Dress Boots, Shoes. Ti.:Pumps.

His stock is oneofthe largest everopenedin this cni.outhouses seerything worn by the ladies of Philadelfe,,New York, and, be trusts, cannot fail to please all. Gera'
care has been taken lin selecting the choicest goods.which hewarrants.

He also continues to manufacture, as heretofore.t 13criptions of Boots and Shoes: and his long erne:krovertwenty yearsin business in this city is, he trust&a sz!admit guaranty that those whofavor him with theiret". a.
willbe fairly dealt with Ap24.1:

THE MILLER AICAREET.--TEISSTITIITION is underthecare of the PreebtUtl esZanesville, and is located at Washington, Ohio on thetional Road. htgfway from Wheeling, to Zanesville: salonly three miles Northof the Central Ohio Railme.i.surrounding country is Wily andremarkable healthy.A large, tasteful, and convenient building, lie
erected andfurnished with suitable apparatus; the uzl,r.
signed devote their attention entirely to the institeand all the necessary arrangements have been maleeducating young men on the most approved principit, ,Thecourse of studies includes an English andDepartment, and is extensive enough to prepare ~tti,r !Ffor the Junior Class in the best Colleges. Strict atz,co. ,willbe given to the comfort, mannersand moral a J1.,..!
pupils, and they will enjoy the advantages of a Literary
Society,a Library, and a Philosophical Apparatus.Very email or backward boys arenot received, nor willbe permitted to remain who are either immoral. in.! ,or unwilling to form habits of diligent study. On u.E tbe,L'thand, we invite youngmen of good character and st. .
habits, who desire a good education to fit themstlre,'business or for teaching; and especially pious fountpreparing for the Gospel ministry, whose presence a: :e
fluence we highly appreciate.TERMS op TIIITIoN.--141 the Classical Department.per Session of five months; Senior. English Depart:le$lO.OO, per Session of five months; Junior English D.ment, $B.OO, per Session of five months. •Tuition fees must be paid in advance. Roomsing will he furnished by respectable private famiNt- 1-:$2.00 per week. The Sessions continence on the tin,tday ofMay and ofNovember.

REV..I. E. ALEXANDER, Priscir-jyll-ly J. Y. MO(ER, A. 8., Assistant. .
_ .NEW CATALOGITE.— GOITIL DA COLN, No. 59 Washington Street Boston. ttn.-issued a full descriptive Catalogue of their publirathr,Nwith illustrations, whichthey will be happy to ..,red,

paid, to any one desiring it for reference.They would call particular attention to the follnienq
nable works described in the Catelogne,

-Hugh Miller's Worka—Bayne's Works—Walker's 110.1--Mien's Worka—Bungener's Works—Annual of s,i.unneDiscovery—Knight's Knowledge is Power—Krum .
Suffering Saviour—Banvard's American Histcri, a- 11.'AimwellStories—Newcomb'a Works—Tweedie'Chambers' Works—Harris' Works— Kitto's Cyclops=tie °i
Biblical Literature—Mrs. Knight's Life of. Montgomery--Kitto's History of Palestine—Whewell'e Worts--W'!.land's Works—Agusiz's Works--Henry Rogers' Grq"
son Letters—Williams' Works—Guyot's Works—Thom!:son's Better Land—Kimball's Heaven—ratuableon Missions --:Haven's Mental Philosophy—Buch"ElModorn Atheism Cruden'e Condensed Concordat '''

Raffle's Analytical Concordance—Cortis's Pregrees of DV'List Principles—The Psalmist: a Collection of 11) .°n:Valuable School Books—Works for Sabbath Schools—-moir ofAmos Lawrence—Poetical Works of Milton. l.7"`'per, and Scott—Elegant Miniature Volumes—A reine's .".
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